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In this chapter Jack had his first opportunity for a quiet discussion with Ted. Jack learned
from Ted, Cathy and Nicky what it was like the first time Ted penetrated his 5 year old
son.
Devin continues to make love to Jerri. She is very much hoping that the beautiful boy
will fill her with his baby.
Bruce manages to capture some beautiful photographs of the families joining their bodies
as one. Bruce receives a gift…a once in a life time gift of a 12 year old boy’s virginity.
And on a calm beautiful summer evening, Megan suddenly gasps and holds her very
pregnant abdomen.
I am not hearing much from you and as a result this maybe the last chapter of this
story. Please let me know if this is a story that you like and want to continue at
Mack1137@gmail.com
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
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Jack asked Ted when he first started having sex with the kids.

Ted told Jack that when the twins were babies. Ted, Cathy, Nick and the
twins shared a family bed. When the twins were born Ted told Jack that
watching Cathy nurse the twins made him so hot. Ted told Jack that the first
time he watch Cathy nurse the twins he held 5 year old Nicky’s body against
his and rubbed his sex against him until he had a powerful orgasm. I felt so
guilty pleasuring myself with my beautiful son. It only took moments for
me to begin my orgasm. I watched every ejaculation of my semen and it
seemed like it was erupting in slow motion. To this day I can tell you
exactly what each jet of hot semen looked like as it jetted all over our
bodies. The first jet was a huge load that landed all over Nicky’s beautiful
face. Seeing that hot semen land on him drove me crazy and I was rutting
against my son like a wild animal. Each successive ejaculation made me cry
out and it inflamed me more. When I had finished my wild sexual dance
with my 5 year old son, I still had a raging erection. Cathy begged me for
my rock hard member as she continued to nurse the twins. I quickly
mounted her aching sex. She graphically described how turned on she was
by watching me pleasure myself with our beautiful son. When I entered
Cathy her juices were flooding. My arms encircled Cathy and the twins as
they continued to nurse. Then Nicky climbed up on my back his torso still
wet with my fresh seed. I began to pump my hard man cock deep in my
wife’s core. I have never seen Cathy so aroused. As Nicky’s boy boner
rubbed against my back I thrust deeply again and again into my wife. She
screamed as the first wave of intense orgasmic pleasure hit her and then I
felt her juices flood over me. I had never felt a woman climax like that. It
only took a few more thrusts before I filled her with my hot seed. I pumped
jet after jet of hot man seed into her aching womb.
How did Nicky react? Ted asked with his man member leaking precum all
over the bar stool.
He was worried that I was hurting mommy with my big thing. When we
both explained that those were cries of joy and pleasure he began to
understand. As soon as the twins were done nursing Cathy gave them to me
and she picked Nicky up and placed him on her chest so that his tiny boy
boner was in front of her lips. Cathy looked up at the beautiful little boy and
told him she wanted to make him feel as good as daddy makes her feel.
I watched in awe as she began to pleasure his 5 year old boner. Neither of
us knew how much he would enjoy her attention. Soon he was moaning and

begging mommy not to stop. He went into a trance like state and his little
body shuddered twice as he was rocked by his first dry orgasm.
The next morning was Sunday and Nicky crawled into bed with us naked
and asked me if he could give me the good feeling again. I hugged him.
Nicky lay on top of me. He turned around and sucked me until my body
convulsed with a powerful climax that filled his mouth with seed. I pumped
his little mouth full of jet after jet of hot seed.
It was a lazy Sunday morning and we played with the naked babies. I licked
Jerri’s vagina while Nicky sucked on Ben’s tiny member. I still think that
the tiny baby boner is the cutest thing I have ever seen. Cathy alternated
sucking Nick and me. She put the babies down for their nap and came back
to bed with me and Nick.
Cathy knew I was bi and totally turned on by young boys. She had Nicky sit
on my face while she sucked him. I penetrated my beautiful son with my
hot tongue. I heard Nicky moaning as Cathy sucked his 5 year old member.
Soon I felt his small body shudder with a boy’s dry orgasm.
As Cathy overheard Ted telling the story, she walked over to the bar to join
Jack and Ted. She put her arm around Ted as he told the story about eating
Nicky’s ass while Cathy worshiped his boy boner.
Cathy smiled at Jack and said that it was the most awesome morning ever.
She told Jack that she knew that Ted was bisexual and turned on by young
boys. I just never thought his fascination with boys could turn me on so
much. From that day on we just got closer and closer as a family.
Wow that is so beautiful, Jack said as a steady flow of precum drooled from
his throbbing member.
It was beautiful. As the three of us lay together in bed and I toyed with
Nicky’s boy boner, I asked Nicky if he wanted daddy to love him like he
loved me.
Jack watched as Cathy slipped her hand up the leg of Ted’s shorts as they
told the story.

Cathy said that Nicky threw his arms around Ted’s neck and kissed and
hugged his daddy and begged his daddy to make love him. Ted kissed the
handsome boy passionately.
I was shocked that Cathy initiated the ideas of me penetrating Nicky, Ted
said. I am sure my mouth was hanging open as I watched in amazement as
Cathy lubed my throbbing member. Then she lubed one finger and inserted
the finger in Nicky to lube him. I almost had an orgasm as I watched my
beautiful wife finger our 5 year old son. We could tell it was uncomfortable
for Nicky, but Nicky would never let us know how much the stretching hurt.
Cathy lubed a second finger and as she inserted them told the beautiful boy
to pant like their puppy. Soon the 5 year old was impaled on two of his
mother’s fingers. Cathy eased her fingers out and had the boy lean back as
she aligned Ted’s slippery rock hard member with the tiny pucker.
Nicky looked into his daddy’s eyes as he put his weight on the huge man
root. Nicky felt the tip of his father’s raging hard member begin to stretch
his boy sex. Nicky winced as the thick head began its invasion of his tiny
boy body. Nicky got a very determined look on his face as he put more of
his body weight back on Ted’s erection. Nicky cried out as the head of the
man member invaded him. Tears streamed down his beautiful face as he
told his daddy how much he loved him.
While Ted and Cathy were telling the story, Nicky walked over and sat
down. Ted told Nick that they were telling the story about the first time you
and I made love. Nick fondled his dad’s member, as Ted continued to tell
the story. Ted said, “I was afraid I was hurting my beautiful boy and had
decided that we needed to stop. I told Nicky that we needed to stop.”
Nicky has unzipped and released his father’s erection from his shorts while
he listened to his dad tell the story of their first intercourse. Nicky said; let
me tell the next part of the story.
Ted nodded that it was okay.
Holding his father’s rock hard member, seventeen year old Nicky continued
his daddy’s story. Nicky only briefly paused to kiss the head of the man
member that made him.

Nicky began to tell the story with a string of his daddy’s precum hanging
from his lip. His mother licked it away. Nicky hugged her and continued.
Nicky told everyone that daddy had tried to remove him from his stone hard
member from Nicky’s sacred place. I cried out “Nooooooooooo!” I told my
daddy that I wanted his love seed. I leaned back hard on daddy’s member. I
felt his thick cock begin to slide deep inside me. The pain was unreal and I
screamed, but there was nothing I wanted more than my daddy deep inside
me. Then I felt his hair rub my butt and I knew I had him…I had my daddy
just where I wanted him. The stretching made me feel like I was on fire and
I cried with how it made me hurt. I was so proud.
Ted told them it made his heart stop. I was sure I had hurt the boy. “Quick
Cathy, get him off before I damage him. Again Nicky cried out,
Nooooooooo….please don’t…I want your love seed deep inside me.”
Cathy rubbed Nicky’s back and pushed him forward to see if there was any
blood on Ted’s erection. All she saw was the slippery reflection of the thick
coating of lube. Cathy moved around and kissed Ted and Nicky. She
looked at Ted and told him to fill his man child with his love seed.
Ted started to object and Cathy put her finger to his lips and silenced him.
She turned and nodded to Nicky who began to fuck himself with his father’s
throbbing member. At first they could see how uncomfortable it made the
boy.
Ted explained that it was awful and wonderful at the same moment. I was
afraid I would hurt my beautiful boy and at the same moment I felt the most
intense pleasure I could possibly imagine. Here I was in a dream come true.
I was making love to my 5 year old boy who was begging me to fill him
with my love seed. The tight sleeve of the boy’s love tunnel caressed my
member and began to milk my essence from my aching orbs.
Cathy continued the story as father and son hugged. She told Jack that soon
Ted could not have stopped if he had to. Ted pulled the boy’s naked body
down on top of him with his stiff manhood buried deep in his first born son.
He inhaled the wonderful boy scent as he kissed the top of Nicky’s head. He
told his son how much he loved him and how much he needed to seed him.
The two were joined as one as Ted’s erupting penis began to fill Nicky with
his love seed. Bolts of pleasure shot through Ted’s body as he erupted jet

after jet of hot semen into Nicky. Ted pumped again and again as he filled
the little boy with his life force. Ted’s hips found their own rhythm and Ted
cried out as the tiny boy drained every drop of seed from his body.
Nick and Ted turned to each other and Nicky begged his daddy to fuck his
17 year old ass just like he did the first time. Ted lay back as Nick climbed
on top of his dad and impaled himself on his daddy’s penis. Nicky rode his
daddy for a few minutes loving the feel of his father’s throbbing manhood
deep inside him scratching a sexual itch that only his daddy could scratch.
As he felt his father approaching orgasm, Nicky slipped off the steely
hardness and told him not like this. Nicky stood up and bent over and
begged his daddy to fuck him hard.
Bruce grabbed his camera and began to photograph Ted penetrating Nicky.
Bruce thought the father and son joined as one was beautiful.
The father obliged the son’s request. Ted stood up and took hold of Nick’s
hips. Ted thrust his aching member deep inside Nicky. Ted looked at his
dad Dr. Tom and said, Daddy please fuck me. Dr. Tom got behind Ted and
entered him as Ted entered Nicky’s sacred place. It was a beautiful thing to
watch grandfather, father and son as one. Ben quickly got up and knelt
before his 17 year old big brother and began to kiss and suck his member.
Watching grandfather, father, son and youngest son joined together in a
spectacularly beautiful sexual union almost made Bruce have a spontaneous
orgasm. The pictures of this amazing sexual union were breathtaking.
Devin climbed in Jack’s lap and kissed Jack passionately. Bruce spun
around and caught the instant that Jack’s member penetrated Devin. You
could feel the wince as the flared head of Jack’s thick member pierced the
beautiful blond boy. Devin loved Jack more than words could ever describe.
He wanted to make their joining exquisitely pleasurable for Jack. Devin
impaled himself on Jack’s thick member and Jack could feel the seed that
Ben had just deposited in the beautiful blond boy. Devin leaned forward and
kissed Jack passionately as he rode the handsome fashion designer’s stone
hard member. With one hand Devin cupped Jack’s heavy seed filled orbs
and with the other he pinched Jack’s nipple hard. Jack was moaning with
the pleasure the 12 year old boy caused him.

Megan was terribly turned on by what she was watching, but felt the baby as
its weight caused her some back pain. Megan sat on the edge of the chair
and Jerri came over and sat on the ground beside the chair. Jerri scooted up
between Megan’s legs and she began to lick the very pregnant 14 year old
girl’s clitoris. Soon Jerri had Megan fully erect and gasping with pleasure.
Her tongue probed the pregnant fashion model. Jerri knew how to bring
Megan to a mind blowing orgasm.
Becki’s beautiful naked 9 year old body slipped into her grandmother
Gracie’s chair. Gracie held the exquisite young body next to her own.
Becki pulled Gracie’s polo shirt over her head. She then slipped her shorts
and thong off. Becki was sure that her 48 year old grandma was the sexiest
grandma in the world. Becki loved sucking Gracie’s tongue almost as much
as she loved nursing on her fabulous boobs. Becki soon had Gracie moaning
with pleasure. That was when Becki spun around and began to lick and suck
her grandmother’s amazing clitoris. Gracie could not resist the temptation
of the prepubescent girl sex. Gracie feasted on the tiny clit and dipped her
tongue in Becki’s love tunnel. Gracie was delighted to taste her handsome
husband Tom’s ejaculate in her 9 year old granddaughter’s sex. Gracie
heard Megan’s cries of orgasmic pleasure as Jerri sucked her clit. Gracie
was so turned on that her orgasm rocked her body and she had a powerful
squirting climax. Becki sucked up every drop of Gracie’s ejaculate.
The three generations of men filled the patio with the sound of their flesh
slapping as they built toward orgasm. Ben dropped to his knees in front of
his older brother and took his brother’s man stalk in his mouth. Nicky
flooded Ben’s mouth with his precum. Benny loved his big brother more
than words can express. Benny knew that tonight he would sleep with his
big brother after Nicky filled his beautiful 12 year old ass with his seed.
Suddenly 12 year old Benny felt his 17 year old big brother’s boner swell in
preparation of his orgasm. The little boy knew that big brother was going to
give him the best treat of all…his hot seed. Nicky felt his father’s semen
explode in his 17 year old love tunnel. The moans and groans of pleasure
from grandfather and father pushed Nick to a quick climax in his little
brother’s seed hungry mouth. Nicky face fucked his little brother as his
father filled his ass with hot seed and he heard his grandfather cry out as he
shot a huge load in his father’s ass.
Devin kissed Jack as he rode his man member. He told his brother-in-law
how much he loved him. Devin’s twelve year old lips locked passionately

with Jack and Jack’s semen exploded deep in Devin as he tasted the young
boy’s tongue. Jack thought about how sexy it was to mix his seed with that
of 12 year old Ben. Devin had to fight to avoid spilling his seed all over
Jack. He wanted to save his seed for Jerri.
Devin knew he need to seed Jerri soon. He jumped up off of Jack’s still
erect member and smiled at the pop Jack’s erection made as it slipped out of
his young seed filled ass.
Devin rushed across the patio and took Jerri by the hand and helped her up
from sitting on the patio between his sexy pregnant sister’s legs. He told
Jerri he was still on the edge of squirting his seed all over the patio. Jerri
quickly leaned over and braced her hands on a lounge chair while she
presented her ass to Devin.
Devin stood behind her and buried his hard young cock deep in her vagina.
Devin’s fingers played with Jerri’s clit and nipple as his hips thrust his hard
cock deep in her core. Devin’s middle fingers penetrated Jerri’s steaming
vagina while the palm of his hand rubbed her erect clit. Devin’s fingers
stimulated Jerri’s special spot while stroking his own member.
Oh God Jerri…gonna shoot…oh baby… Devin told Jerri. Because his
fingers were buried deep in her hot sex, Devin felt himself begin to cum as
his hot seed filled Jerri’s sex. Jerri’s body convulsed each time she felt a jet
of Devin’s boy seed squirt in her womb. Jerri’s body was wracked with a
powerful squirting orgasm. The patio below them was stained with their
combined essence. The pleasure was so intense Devin had to hold her
upright as he finished planting his seed.
Bruce snapped dozens of exposures of these two breathtaking children as
Devin tried to fill her belly with his baby. As their orgasm subsided, Bruce
captured the moment that Devin pulled his semen covered fingers from
Jerri’s sex. Bruce kept shooting as Devin brought the fingers up to his lips
and then his tongue licked their combined essence off of his fingers. Soon
Jerri joined in on the other side of Devin’s hand. Together they licked their
most intimate essence from his fingers. They fell into each other’s arms and
kissed passionately.
Jack offered to fix Ted a drink. As the two walked over to the bar, Jack told
Ted he thought he was a very sexy man. Jack leaned over and kissed Ted.

Jack looked into Ted’s blue eyes and thanked him for sharing the story of his
first penetration of Nicky.
Ted hugged Jack and told him that it was such a beautiful moment he was
glad to finally being able to share it with someone outside of the
family…openly and honestly.
Bruce had taken some awesome pictures of the families coupling. He began
to focus his attention on 12 year old Ben. His young body was a work of art.
Looking at Benny through the view finder of his camera gave Bruce an
erection that ached because it was so hard.
Bruce decided that he needed to taste Benny’s 12 year old seed. Bruce went
to Ben and took some close ups of Ben’s beautiful face. The piercing blue
eyes were amazing. Bruce reached out and took the young boy by the hand.
Bruce hugged the 12 year old against his body and led him over to a place
where he could focus on pleasuring the lad.
Ben was like Devin. He was the kind of boy that Bruce had wet dreams
about. This was a sexual moment of a lifetime. Bruce took the thin white
flaccid tube of boy flesh in his mouth. Bruce tasted the awesome boy flesh
and his whole body shuddered with the pleasure. The taste and smell of this
sexy boy were beyond description.
While Bruce now had tons of images of this sexy boy, Benny was a once in
a life time memory for the famous photographer. Bruce decided that he had
to taste the boy pucker. The scent of this beautiful boy was almost more
than Bruce could deal with. Every sense in Bruce’s body was on overload.
His tongue penetrating a 12 year old pucker was a moment beyond
description.
Bruce’s tongue wanted to go to the boy’s belly button. Bruce probed the
luscious boy until it felt like his tongue might fall off. Bruce knew that he
had to fuck the beautiful boy. He asked the boy for permission to penetrate
him.
Ted was watching and listening and he kissed Bruce’s cheek and told him to
pleasure his beautiful 12 year old son. Ted told Bruce, I want you to teach
him the joys of man love. I want you to take his man on man virginity. Ted

took Bruce’s chin in his hands and looked deep in his eyes, I want my
beautiful baby son to remember this night always.
Bruce was touched beyond belief…that a father would offer up his beautiful
man child to him and invite Bruce to take the beautiful boy’s virginity was
beyond belief. Bruce knelt there looking Ted in the eye and as Ted watched
tears of joy leaked from Bruce’s eyes.
Bruce hugged Ted. You are awesome, Bruce told Ted. Benny is an
unbelievable gift. I will treasure it always.
Nicky handed Bruce the lube as he kissed him passionately. Nicky
whispered in Bruce’s ear, give him the experience of a lifetime…fuck his
beautiful blue eyes out.
Bruce hugged Nick and then began to slather lube on his aching member.
Benny got on his knees and presented his beautiful pleasure center to Bruce
and begged the world famous photographer to make love to him.
Bruce looked at the beautiful naked 12 year old boy with his perfect ass in
the air. He pulled the boy up and took him in his strong arms. Bruce kissed
Benny and hugged him tight. I can’t do it like that.
Benny looked shocked and disappointed.
That is not the way to make love to the most beautiful 12 year old boy in the
world. I want you to be my lover and I will take you to heights you never
thought possible.
The boy was totally confused and Bruce laid him back and began to pleasure
the beautiful boy with his tongue. He kissed and licked Ben’s face. Bruce
then licked his way down to the erect boy nipples. He sucked, licked and
flicked the nipples until the 12 year old ached for release. Bruce licked his
way down the beautiful boy body. He thought about just eating the kid up.
This was just too beautiful. Instead of aggressively tickling the boy’s navel
with his tongue, he gently tantalize it until the boy felt it was one of the most
sexual moments of his young life. Bruce licked his way down to the small
patch of white blond pubic hair. Benny felt like Bruce caressed each strand
of hair with his amazing tongue. Benny was crying and begging for Bruce
to suck the essence out of him.

Bruce knew that the boy ached for orgasm and decided to torture him even
more with wildly unimaginable stimulation before giving this beautiful boy
child sexual release. Bruce sucked on the 12 year old’s seed filled orbs. He
would suck one orb and then the other and then let his tongue dance behind
the boy’s sensitive scrotum. The boy clawed the pad on the chair. He
begged and screamed for release and Bruce only tantalized him more.
Then Bruce began to crave the taste of 12 year old boy seed. Bruce took
Ben’s boy member reverently in his lips and he began to suck and pleasure
the boy god. Bruce felt Benny grind his member against the roof of Bruce’s
mouth to scratch his aching sexual itch…Bruce would have none of it.
Bruce began to lick the nerve bundle at the precise point of circumcision on
the underside of the throbbing boy member. Bruce licked his way up and
tortured the boy with exquisite pleasure as the tip of his hot tongue traced
it’s way around the ridge of the corona. The oversexed boy cried for relief
as his finger nails clawed the cushion and his young member thrust
hopelessly in the air seeking sexual fulfillment.
Bruce stopped.
The baby boy cried out in frustration. He leaned up and looked at the
handsome older guy. His beautiful face was marred with a cross look and a
puzzled expression.
Bruce looked at the boy. He stared deep in his baby blue eyes. Bruce pause
a moment and let the boy’s angst build. When Bruce was sure that this
luscious boy was totally frustrated, he looked him and said, I am going to
pleasure you. I want all of your boy essence. I want you to give me the
biggest load of your seed you have ever delivered. We will then share it as I
fuck you silly and fill you beautiful mouth with your own seed.
The beautiful boy god looked startled. He had never had anyone talk to him
like this…he loved it…but…
Bruce began to feast on his luscious boy tube. Bruce had sampled gourmet
food from around the world; he had made love to some of the most beautiful
men in the world…nothing rivaled this moment. Here was this beautiful boy
god and he alone was going to taste his essence.

As Bruce began to suck Ben his nostrils were filled with the wonderful scent
of the earlier coupling with Devin. Bruce inhaled the erotic scent. The two
most beautiful boys he had ever seen…their essence and scent combined in
one place. Bruce imagined this boy penis penetrating Devin’s pleasure
center as he sucked the boy. Ben was crying and gasping at the pleasure
Bruce filled him with. Just when Ben thought his body could not take any
more pleasure, Bruce took him to a new and more awesome level.
Bruce visualized this beautiful boy member pounding into Devin and
delivering it’s precious seed. Bruce sucked and licked and tantalized the
rigid flesh until he knew the boy hung by a thread…Bruce let his orgasm
subside. The boy’s loins felt like they might explode and his young body
would spin out into space…and then Bruce would find a new pleasure
center.
After edging the boy to the verge 5 times and hearing him beg and scream
for release, Bruce stopped. He looked at the sweating boy and told him that
he would get from Ben the most seed he young body had ever given up.
Bruce began to intensively suck and his finger brutally entered the boy and
instantly found his pleasure point. Bruce massaged it until the boy’s aching
body exploded in a rush of boy semen. The boy literally screamed as his
body gave up his essence. He thrust again and again as thick creamy semen
that the young boy had never produced before erupted from deep in Ben’s
core. He gave Bruce his first man semen. The boy’s body shuddered and
convulsed as he poured out his essence into the man that worshiped his
member. He whimpered as the last convulsion past and Bruce had a mouth
full of creamy boy essence.
Bruce held the boy’s head and kissed him passionately. Bruce filled the 12
year old boy’s mouth with Ben’s own thick creamy man seed. Bruce’s man
member instinctively found the boy pucker and he thrust forward. Ben cried
out as the thick head of Bruce’s man cock penetrated his virgin sphincter.
The boy gasped as the man member invaded him and Bruce began to kiss
the boy god filling his mouth with the essence of the gods. Bruce drizzled
the boy’s own essence back in to his mouth.
Ben loved every minute of the situation. First there was the taste of his thick
creamy seed. Then the pain associated with losing his virginity. Bruce
thrust his member deeper into Ben’s core. The beautiful boy gasped for

breath as the thick throbbing member penetrated him to the core. Ben could
not get enough of Bruce’s man cock. Despite the burning, Ben wrapped his
muscular legs around the handsome man. The beautiful blond boy was
impaled on Bruce’s manhood. It was as if Bruce had speared his catch of
the day…hell…catch of a lifetime.
Bruce’s man member had a mind of its own. Bruce began to thrust his rigid
member deep in the beautiful boy’s steaming hot core. Each time the
Bruce’s man rod found the boy’s pleasure center. The boy could not believe
it but he felt the pressure as it built in his loins again. Ben was on the edge
of orgasmic bliss. This beautiful man’s hard ram filled his preteen body with
unimaginable pleasure.
Bruce’s body went rigid as his man seed raced through his pleasure wracked
body until it explosively ejaculated deep in the beautiful boy. Bruce was out
of his mind with pleasure. His body had never felt like this. He thrust
powerfully again and again. Bruce’s essence spewed forth and yet his
sexual itch still needed to be scratched more.
Ben cried out in pleasure as Bruce’s man member pounded his young
prostate again and again. Ben felt the tension in his loins release as the flood
gates of his boy essence released again. He squirted his seed all over their
bodies spontaneously.
Bruce was still in the midst of a powerful orgasm. He thrust again and again
until sweat dripped off his brow on to the little sex god that he was
inseminating. The powerful orgasm seemed to last forever. Just when
Bruce thought it was ending, his member erupted again into the love tunnel
of this amazing boy.
Eventually the photographer was spent sexually and lay on top of the 12 year
old beauty. Bruce could only kiss and hug the boy tenderly and lick the
perspiration off his amazing face. Bruce’s member was still rigid and very
much embedded in this boy child.
Ben hugged Bruce tight and kissed him and thanked him for the most
amazing night ever.
On the lounge chair next to Bruce and Ben, Jerri and Devin were locked in a
tender and amazingly sexual embrace. Jerri whispered in Devin’s ear that

she wanted his seed. Jerri rocked her 12 year old pelvis against the boy and
his rigid member.
Devin hugged Jerri tight and cried out that he was going to fill her body with
a baby. Devin grunted and groaned as his young testicles gave up another
load of his boy essence deep in Jerri’s 12 year old womb. Devin thrust again
and again as Jerri cried out with the pleasure of being seeded.
As Megan watched her little brother seed Jerri’s beautiful body it felt like
her body was convulsing from another orgasm and this one was breath
taking. As she sat there with her legs spread a huge gush of fluid squirted
out. Megan was sure she had lost control of her bladder…but that didn’t
seem right. It couldn’t be…
Dr. Tom immediately went to her and held her because she seemed
overwhelmed. He gently kissed her on the cheek and told her he was going
to check things out in a moment. Tom walked over to the outside kitchen
that they had on the patio and washed his hands. He had Megan lie back and
he did a vaginal exam.
Wow! Tom said. I am going to recommend powerful orgasms to all of my
patients. You went from being dilated 5cm to 8cm in 2 hours. And that was
your water that just broke. He told her to relax and as much as possible
enjoy it…she was about to be a mother.
Jack rushed to his baby bride and hugged her 14 year old body tightly to his
own body. He kissed her tenderly and told her how much he loved her. She
held him tight and began to gasp for breath. Jack turned pale and quickly
turned to Dr. Tom and asked what was wrong.
Tom tenderly put a hand on Jack and Megan’s shoulders and told them
nothing was wrong. They are about to be parents. He told them that he did
not have a chance to time them, but his guess is that the contractions are
about 3 minutes apart.
Megan asked what she should do. Tom recommended that they walk around
for a while.
Megan and Jack walked to the top of the hill overlooking the lake. He took
her in his arms and kissed her tenderly. He told her how much he loved her.

They strolled hand in hand naked across the yard to the pasture. The
beautiful stallions and mares came over to the fence. Jack and Megan
rubbed their muzzles and the horses stayed there with them. Megan clutched
their muzzles to her breast. They walked back toward the pool. Megan
doubled over with another contraction. Jack held her body against him and
felt her finger nails dig into his arm and back.
Megan walked shakily back over to Dr. Tom. She looked pale and asked
him if they shouldn’t get dressed and head to the hospital. Just as she asked
another powerful contraction hit her. Jack and Tom held her steady. She
looked at Dr. Tom and told him to do something. Tom laughed and told
Megan she was doing everything necessary. Megan was ready to tell Dr.
Tom off when the next contraction rocked her young body.
While all of this was going on, Gracie dashed out with sheets and towels.
She expertly draped the sheets over the lounge chair. She told Devin and
Ben to grab a couple of large pans and fill them with water and put them on
the stove to boil. She sent Nicky and Bruce in search of scissors and string.
Tom helped Megan to the lounge chair and checked her again. He was
amazed that she had already dilated to 10 cm. He kissed her on the cheek
and told her she was a very lucky young lady. You are moving along very
rapidly and are now fully dilated. Your beautiful baby wants to be
here…now!
Megan yelled at Dr. Tom and told him to get her to a hospital. She dug her
finger nails into his arms to make her point.
Tom held her hand and explained that she would be much more comfortable
having the baby here rather than in the car.
Megan’s eyes snapped open and started to ask what he meant when another
powerful contraction rocked her beautiful young body. Tom reminded her
about her breathing.
Devin looked down and cried “holy shit…look at that!”
Tom smiled patiently and told Devin that was the crown of the baby’s head.

Megan told Devin to shut the fuck up…as only a woman in the process of
delivering a baby can.
Tom told Megan to take a few deep breaths and when she felt the next
contraction to push. Nicky and Bruce showed up with the scissors and
string.
Tom told them to pour vodka over the scissors and string and their hands.
He told Jack to have them pour vodka over his hands too.
Megan looked at Dr. Tom and told him to quit fucking around with the
cocktail party and get the baby out of her.
Dr. Tom smiled at her as only a man who had delivered hundreds of babies
could and reminded her about the breaths and with the second breath
Megan’s contraction hit. Dr. Tom told Megan gently but firmly to push.
Megan pushed with all her might. Tom told her that was great. He coached
her on her breathing and told her to push again with the next contraction.
Everyone watched as the next contraction hit and Megan began to push with
all her might. That was when they saw the miracle of birth. Dr. Tom was
holding a beautiful baby boy. The moment he cleared the boy’s mouth he let
out a loud cry. Gracie held a bath towel out to receive the little miracle.
Tom told Megan to push one more time and the rest of the placenta emerged
from her womb.
Tom asked Nicky for the string. He quickly snipped off two pieces. He
instructed Jack where to tie the string on the umbilical cord. He told Bruce to
hand the scissors to the new daddy. Tom told him how to cut the cord. Tom
quickly checked the baby over and then wrapped it in a blanket. Gracie
handed the precious bundle of Joy to Megan. The new mom insisted that her
beautiful baby be unwrapped. She did a quick inventory of fingers and toes.
Gracie took the baby and swaddled the beautiful baby boy and handed it
back to Megan. Jack hugged Momma and baby. Jack kissed Megan and
told her how much he loved her.
Devin was so touched the tears streamed down his face. He was an uncle
and maybe a father in the same day. He hugged Jerri and she wiped away
Devin’s tears and her own.

Gracie brought over the pan of hot water and a cloth to cleanse the beautiful
baby boy. Gracie took the baby from Megan. Gracie had dad hold the
newborn. Then Gracie gave Megan a sponge bath to help Megan freshen up.
They sat of the patio until the sun set. It was a beautiful end to an amazing
day. Dr. Tom announced that it was time for mom and the new baby to get
some rest.
Jack tenderly picked up his baby bride and carried her upstairs to the master
bedroom. Gracie handed the baby to his startled uncle. Devin’s jaw
dropped as she placed the tiny boy in Devin’s arms. She walked beside
Devin up the steps with her arm tenderly wrapped around the new uncle.
Uncle Devin and baby boy went into Jack and Megan’s room.
She helped Devin settle in a chair and then went across the hall to the
nursery to get the bassinet. Gracie set the bassinet beside Megan and
motioned for Devin to bring the baby over.
Devin looked at the baby with awe. Megan asked her little brother what he
thought of the baby. Devin could only grin…he was uncharacteristically
speechless.
Gracie took the baby and gave it to Megan. She told her it was time to
nurse. The little guy went right for the nipple and sucked for all he was
worth. Jack watched in amazement.
Cathy put her arm around Becki and kissed her forehead. Slowly everyone
left except Jack who sat on the edge of the bed and watched his beautiful
baby bride nurse their new baby.
Jerri and Devin went to Devin’s room. They were all still naked and Devin
suggested they take a shower. Devin couldn’t keep his hands off of Jerri’s
beautiful body. Devin dropped to his knees in the shower and worship
Jerri’s sex. Devin told Jerri how good she tasted.
Devin sucked on Jerri’s breast buds and fingered her until the stimulation
pushed her over the edge. This time her ejaculation during orgasm was even
greater.

Devin dried them off and quickly took her to bed. His loins ached for
release. Devin mounted Jerri and buried his boy member deep in her core.
Jerri cried out with pleasure. Jerri was quickly in the throes of another
powerful orgasm. Just as Devin felt Jerri begin to ejaculate, his member
erupted filling her again with his potent boy seed.
I am not hearing much about these stories and I am not sure if I should
continue them…please let me know what you think at
mack1137@gmail.com and please let me know which story you were
reading.

